rapidly showed most delegates opposed
to those tactics, instead favoring a
peaceful demonstration and a formal
presentation on homosexuality before
the AP A All delegates agreed that
tactics for May would be decided wh
when more information about the
AP A's changing position on homosexuality is available. It was also
agreed that further planning for the
national march be made during the

May convention.
Three of Friday's workshops were
rescheduled for Saturday afternoon.
Bob Reaume of Port Huron, Michigan, spoke on "Gay Workers".
Reaume is a member of the Teamsters' Union who has twice been
fired for his gay activities. Both
times he won his cases with strong
union backing. Reaume said, "You
get what you push for in any union,
if you're gay or not," and advised
gay union members to take their
union to court for not protecting
its workers if the union refuses to

"The Universities and the Gay Experience" was the theme of the first
conference of the Gay Academic Union, which was held Thanksgiving
weekend at John Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York City. Over
300 attended from colleges and universities throughout the country.
This included both teachers and students, as well as many who were independent of academic institutions.
The conference opened at noon
on Friday with keynote addresses by
Martin Duberman, noted radical author and playwright and professor of
history at City University of New
York and by Barbara Gittings, veteran lesbian activist from Philadelphia.
An introductory panel included
several other noted gay academics.
As educational critic, Edgar Z. Friedenberg began a discussion of homophobia, the hall had to be evacuated
by a bomb scare. When everyone
returned he continued with an examination of Marcuse's theory of "repressive tolerance" and how it related
to gay liberation. Elizabeth Fee, a
history instructor, traced how popular mythology about homosexuality
was transformed from "sin" to "sickness". Fr. John McNeill, S.J., further .
explained how the original meaning
of the Bible has been distorted, with
the story of Sodom and Gomorrah
as prime example.
Saturday's panel discussion was
entitl ed "Coming out". Dr. Howard
Brown , Mayor Lindsay's former aide ,
told of the overwhelmingly positive
reaction he received after he announced
his homosexuality two months ago.
By contrast , Janet Cooper moved
the conference to a standing ovation

when she recounted the incredible
bigotry she has had to endure as a
teacher at a small state college in
Pennsylvania. Hers was the best presentation of the two-day affair.
Joan Sophie described her painful position as a graduate student in
clinical psychology at a school that
still views homosexuality as an illness, where she is expected to leave
her feminism at the door. Julia
Stanley frequently amused the audience with her experiences of being
open at the University of Georgia.
She spoke of the obligation of gay
academics to subvert the existing social order. "If everyone realizes
we're just people, then the whole
game is over."
There were workshops on both
Friday and Saturday: religion, literature, the social sciences, uncovering
our hidden history, gay studies, and
the issue of coming out that are
faced by various members of the academic community.
At the closing session Saturday
afternoon there were the final reports of the women's caucus and of
the workshops. It was -decided to
seek out the policies of each university toward gay teachers and students,
and to publish a pamphlet "Twenty
Myths about Homosexuals as Teachers" .
Much discussion was devoted to
the future of the Gay Academic Un-.
ion, ·ncluding the decision to hold
an . annual convention and to form
local chapters. Various other proposals were considered, including cooperation with other academic societies
and campus gay groups, and the publication of a journal on gay studies.

l)C
"Let it be resolved that the proposed
march on Washington, D.C., be temporarily postponed, and all energies
and financial resources be rechanneled to the Ann Arbor convention
in May (to coincide with the American Psychiatric Association's annual
convention) and further and future
plans for mobilization be on the
Ann Arbor convention agenda".
The National Gay Mobilizing Convention for a March on Washington,
held November 23 and 24 in Urbana,
Illinois, postponed immediate plans
for a march on Washington and in••
stead will focus attention and energies on a convention to be held this
May in Ann Arbor, Michigan, to coincide with the American Psychiatric Association's annual convention
in Detroit.
Jeff Graubert, Chairperson of the
NGMCMW, said that it did not appear possible to create a successful
march on DC at this time. He cited
lack of representation from areas outside the midwest and few women delegates as two deciding factors in
postponing the convention's original
plans.
The Urbana conference had orig-

BROCKTON - In an unexpected
decision, a Brockton District Court
judge has continued until Dec. 18
action on morals charges against nine
men arrested in a highway rest area
raid.
The judge also ordered the men
to undergo psychiatric examination
by a court psychiatrist during the
continuation period. His decision
L·ame during a hearing Nov. 20.
Richard Rubino. attorney for two
of the defendants. said the judge's
action was unusual bec1use a judge
ordinarily reccommends guilty pleas
in su..:h ..:ases. Defendants routinely
are found guilty he said.
The nine persons \\'ere among I I
men arrested on a variety Llf mmals
charges Sept. 25 during a State Police stake-out of a rest area on Route
24 in Brockton. Most of the arrests
involved charges of committing "unnatural acts" and being a "lewd and
lascivious"' person .
In announcing the rnntinuation.
the judge cited much pretrial publi,,
city in the case.
Attorney Rubino speculated after

inally planned to organize a peaceful
march on the capitol for the repeal
of all sodomy and solicitation laws,
and full civil and human rights for
all homosexuals.
Friday's sessions were hampered
by delegates arriving late and bad
planning on the part of the national
committee. None of the scheduled
workshops were given and locating
the few sessions being held was difficult.
At the Friday night discussion on
the merits of a Washington march,
delegates from the Ann Arbor Gay
Liberation Front grabbed the podium
from Chairperson Graubert and insisted that a national march would
do no good. They then proposed a
convention to be held in Ann Arbor
before the APA convention in Detroit. Graubert relinquished his poistion to the AA-GLF for the rest of
the convention and left the session.
On Saturday morning, it was officially decided to work towards the
Ann Arbor convention, channeling
money and energy into building national representation. While several

AA-GLF members advocated automatic trashing of the AP A, discussion

the trial that the judge apparently
wanted to protect the men's reputations from further publicity.
Rubino said there is the possibility
now that the cases might be continued without findings at the Dec. 18
trial, and that all charges might be
dropped after a period of time.
He said the judge's order for psychiatric examinations was a routine
action in continuances of cases involving morals charges.
The court's reference to publicity
apparently was aimed at extensive
coverage of the stake-out , particularly coverage by the Brockton Enter1Jrise. Stories in the Enterprise
immediately after the arrests not only listed the men's names. ages and
addresses, but al so in some cases
identified their professions nad employers.
The arrests followed a stake-out
by about five plainclothes state police officers between 6 pm and 11
pm at the rest area.
The state prosecutor had sought
speedy action on the charges.

(Continued on page 2)

The Homophile Community Health Service "Catch 44"
program will be rebroadcast this Saturday, December 1,
at 7 P.M. on Channel 2. Tune in!
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tion", talk shows, and the long
standing success of "Gay Way".
Media was appro3ched as one of the
few ways to reach isolated , closet
homosexuals, and Ms. Lotman gave
a list of steps to take by any group
working for media coverage.
At the final workshop, DeDe
Bendle and Stella, male delegates
from Ann Arbor, discussed "The
Politics of Drag". The men leading
the discussion were dressed in skag
drag and explained that they believe
that homosexuality should be displayed so that it cannot be ignored
by the straight world. When challenged by a lesbian who said they
were insulting women, Stella explained that he and others were into "Gender fucking" and were
"mocking the role and the dress,
not women". One lesbian walked
out of the discussion. The few women who remained and most of the
men considered it a valuable session
on a very controversial subject .
The Ann Arbor convention is
tentatively scheduled for Thursday
through Sunday, May 17- 20, with
the Detroit demonstration called for
Saturday the 19th. For more information, contact the Convention Committee, Ann Arbor Gay Liberation
Front, c/ o De De Bendle, 1933 Brock
Court, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48104.
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back them.
Loretta Lotman, the only Boston
representative at the convention.
gave a talk on "Media and the Gay
Movement". Ms. Lotman cited media advances made in Boston since
last spring's series on WCVB, specifically mentioning coverage of Gay
Americans' Day, the "Catch 44"
series, appearances on "Mass Reac-

BONNE:R
5PEAK5

Governor Thomson of New Hampshire and publisher William Loeb may
be viciously anti-gay, but there are
some prominent people in that state
who are reasonable and humane.
Thomas N. Bonner, the President of
the University of New Hampshire,
has shown his dedication and support to the fight for civil rights.
Throughout the UNH affair, when
the Gay Student Organization was
being hit with discrimination and
antipathy from all sides, President
Bonner stood by his personal freedom
doctrine. In a reply letter to an interested Boston gay, Thomas Bonner
reiterated his stand. Dr. Donald
Klein of Cambridge has shared Bonner's reply with the GCN :
Dear Dr. Klein :
Thank you for your letter of November 12th. It is encouraging to know
that there are people who recognize
the thrust of the University's efforts
to protect human rights.
I must note that the Governor and
the Manchester newspaper are not
alone in their castigation of the University on this (and similar) issues,
particularly when the rights of individuals clash with what others perceive as "acceptable standards of moral and social conduct".
As you undoubtedly know, this University is no stranger to controversy
or to the defense of individual freedom. We appreciate your support.
Sincerely.

THOMAS N. BONNER
President
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REACT!!

Ed. Note : The following editorial was written by a woman staff person
and endorsed by the epitorial board.
It is becoming more apparent that the fight and struggle for gay liberation is being fought on two different fronts. While it is still internalized in
the separate camps on Broad St. and on Cambridge St., the armies are slowly tearing down the united effort which we must have to achieve our ultimate goal.
We throw around the words "separatism, isolationism and sexism", but
beyond these words is nothing more than apathy. Ifwe sincerely cared
about combating the sexism we feel exudes from the gay male we would
have made a conscious attempt to step out of our realm of insecurity and
aid gay brothers to recognize our definition of lesbianism.
This is not to negate the feminist movement, but to try and impress upon certain minds the battle of titanic proportion against homophobia that
must be won first.
A few of us like to mention our token attempts at unity but this is not
enough. Both gay brothers and sisters need and want to get to that gay
nirvana of sexual freedom and until we do it together the battle will be
far from winning.

REACTIONS:

Letter to the Editor:

This letter is in response to the last section of Loretta Lotman's column
of November 17. She asks if she is the only person who was upset by
"Lillith Moon's" article in the Real Paper. I can assure her that she's not there are a lot of gay women who are upset, but what is wrong with "Lillith's" article is not that she's a "Lesbian separatist", but that she rep re- .
sents Boston's Lesbian community as monolithic and inactive and puts us
down. There's a lot morethan"one bar, one center, one softball game and
one group of women" going on.
It seems to me that Loretta Lotman implies that the people who are involved in the activities Lillith mentions are "Lesbian separatists", and that's
bad. I think that is a gross distortion of the positions of other groups of
lesbians. Who are the Lesbian Separatists? Women from the womens' center? Some of them speak for the speakers bureau with men. Women from
the feminist wing of DOB? They also speak with men, and are involved in
other activities with men. Although there are probably many Boston lesbians who believe that their feminist interests come first, I think there are
few real separatists. And as long as people are being active - are doing
something - separatism is just as viable an alternative as working with men.
The point is to be moving toward a freer society, for gay people and for
women, in whatever way you can work most effectively and most comfortably.
LINDA PEER.
Ed. Note: Loretta Lotman was not available for comment because she was
covering The National Gay Mobilization Committee Conference for GCN.

To the gay community:
Perhaps the greatest lie in the gay community is it's insistance on demanding that straight society learn to accept and understand the gay community we aren't even willing to give them the opportunity to learn . One evening
a friend and I were sitting in the local women's bar, when the following
scene occured: enter one portly , middle-aged gentleman in search of a
drink. The incident which followed is an insult to anyone who believes in
human dignity. From the moment he walked through the door, some woman was upon him and trying for all she was worth to get him the hell out_
of there but fast. My friend and I explained the situation to him: that it
was a women' s bar, that his company was not appreciated by the majority
of those present, and that he should drink his beer and then split. From
the moment that man sat down until he left he was subjected to harrassment
and verbal abuse from that woman that can only be described as insulting,
vicious, and degrading. The man was behaving himself quite respectably,
and talking to my friend and 1, inquiring into the bar and ourselves as people. Anyways, an argument ensued, and the gentleman, myself, and my
companion left in disgust.
Granted, that the bar was a woman' s bar, granted also that gay women
feel their's is a double oppression by men (as women and as l~sbians) and
granted that the bar intends to remain a gay bar - not a mixed bar or a
tourist bar.
But women, wake up! Are we so afraid and full of hatred that we must
subject others to such abuse - the type we claim discriminates against us,
and sees us as sick from a straight viewpoint? Could this whole incident
not have been handled with more regard for the gentleman involved as a
human being? Must we resent men so much that it is impossible for our
(Continued on page 7)
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GAY COMMUNI TY

The term . "Gay Community" is often loosely used to define more than sexual pre/t.T£'1l<'<',
implying other common areas, beliefs, or feelings. Is this valid? What is the Gay Co111111u11ity?
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··Where is the "(;ay· Community?"' ··is it visihle?""
"There really isn't a ·gay· community. is there?"' To
any persons who have heen doing public speaking
within the (;ay Liberation Movement. in its many
forms. such questions are not unusual. What might he
unusual is the raising of such questions is not limited to
the Straight Community: such questions are raised by
members of the "'Cay"' Community. Personally. I feel
that it is good. In raising such questions we have the
opportunity to better evaluate and learn about who we
are. Let's take a walk hack into history for a moment
- not too far hack - hut let's say. IS or 2ll years ago.
At that time (and in some regions of the country the
term "'gay"' was fairly new). the word ·gay· was a
descriptive term at once co-equal with homosexual.
and homosexual being used to define both genders.
Also. at this time. the word homosexual was a term of
sexual description . It was used to describe those persons who related sexually most of the time to persons
of the same gentler. In that sense a decade or two ago.
the .. (;ay .. community was the sum total (closet excepted) of persons whose primary sexual activity was
with members of the same gentler. What is crucial
here. in my opinion is the defining of the homosexual
(male and female) by the heterosexual community.
That is to say. homosexuality was defined in terms of
genital sexual activity: it was defined by basically sexist
institution s of the time: psychiatry. sociology. religion.
Homosexual persons adopted the heterosexual position on what homosexuality (and implicity on wh o is
homosexual) is. A further ironic note in this sexist
definition of the "'gay"' community. is the lack of the
use of the term Lesbian to define women who were
gav. Usually. lesbianism was termed as ·female hon1osexuality·.
The year I %'J seems to ha,·e changed all that. The
yt•ar I W>'I is the year in which Cay Liberation was horn

(although in fact attempts at gav lilwrntion were made
as early as 1•1 ., 2). The important question then is what
l'ffect has this h,ul on the homosexual persons. For
s11me folks it h,i,; had ,·ery little effect: for others a
trenwndous effect. \\'hich . of course. implies there is
difft•rt·nn· of opinion.
There is difference of opinion these da\'s on the use
11f terms sud1 as honwsexu,11. homophile ·and gay. For
s11111t• f11lk, ,111 three terms are snwnymous: for others
there is real difference between these words. For those
,dt<> ft•t•I the terms are synonymous. there isn·t too
rnud1 further t,1 sa,· in that the usage of the terms are
sl'lf-exph111,1tor\'. The dep,1rture. and largely due to the
dfec·ts of Ca,· Lihenttion. comes in the separation of

B~· Shl'ri Barden
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COMING TOPICS
• The Gay J4oman
• The Gay ivlan
• Being Gay is ..
• The Place of the gay bar in the
co111111 unity
\\ hat Jo you feel? Let Forum kno,, !

:--.c,nH·tinH·:--. takt":--. lhl':--.t .. 1111111111ai11 -JH"ak t·:-..pt·rit•JHT:--. 1,,

rernincl u:--. \\'t•·n•

not

al111H· in 1,11,- ,,wn p:1r1inil:1r

11rg,111iwti<>n, fighting llu· g,11,d figh1 . 1·111 ,11rt· in 1h,·
pa,I ,11 1111· of 11, h,l\·1· f1•l1 Iha! \11· had 111 g11 ii ,tl,1111· . 11111
th.it i.-.. 111, l,rngt •r th<· t·a:--.<·. \\'t· li:1\t' 1,,h ,,f ,,rJ,.!,111iz,11i,,11,
and l11h c,f pt•11plt• whid1 1,f rH'tT '·•"'il\' 111t·:111-.. 111,111,
diff!'ring 11pini1111,. \\'1 • will 11<>1 ah""'' st·<· ,.,.,. 111 1· \t ·
h111 ti(•,tnll·ti\l· h11,•ili1,· 11r d1•i•·•·••·d d<> ·1111•hi11g111•"
ha,·e 1111 placl' if'"'' an: 111 1.1k1• 1111r righ1f1tl pl;1n· i11

GC.\ bri11gs you Forum i11 its efforts to pro'i:ide a true forum of opi11io11 for the
.\ei(' E11gla11d area. Ideas expressed in this page represe11t the feeli11f.!,-.,. of the
author 011/y, 11ot that of GC.\, its staff; sponsors or advertisers. GC.\ 's primary
respo11sibility is to attempt to present as u..•ide a spectrum of vieu..•s as possible.
Comme11ts from readers on the 'Vieu..•s expressed on this page, as u..•ell as possi/Jle
future topics, are encouraged and u..•ill be printed in subse(Juent issues of GC.\.
This page brought to you by the generosity of:
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No 11111· Pl'rson nlll sit dm\'11 and d1•fi11t• tlw ga,·
rt~
~l'lllllllH_1nit,·. .It's diffl'rl'nl 1hingsh1 diff1·n·nt 1w11pl1•. '1
J ( • • [c.,
~ lel'l. 11 s dl'lrn1tl'I\' a r,1111111un11y h1•,·a uS<' I'_\'(' ,·x.J _ p1•n1•11n•d 11 assurh h111h nwntalh· and ,•m11t111nalh·.
.
1-v- 1 1AI Thi' first tim,• I n•all,· f!'lt this si•nsl' of t11g1•tlll'rrH'ss
the three words. The term homosexual is not
very
was hist ,·par whl'n ·nwn,· di\'(·rsifi 1•d 1w11plP fr11m
good term (that's a personal value judgment). It is 1111 t a
around N;,,\' 1·'.ngland g11t t;1gt•th1•r and hamnH•n·d 11ut
good term since it <lid not come fr'.im gays .. hut fro_m
tht• first N. E. ( ;a~· ( :onf,·n·n,·,•. Aft..r partiripating in
psychiatry. whose usage of the term is rooted 111 a sexi st
worksh11ps. mp gr11ups. ,·a ting di111ll'r togPth,·r and
v1ewof pathology. However. the term homosexual for
enjoying dann•s and an l'\'l'ning·s t•ntl'rtainmPnt. tlw
the liberat10111st 1s com111g to mean persons who have
fl'elings of sistl'rh11od and hrothPrhood w 1•n· rl'alh·
th e cap~~ity to have sex w ith members of the same
flowing. Thn•t• hundn·d pPopl,· hoth mPn and w111111•11.
gentler. I hese would he persons_ not necessarily a part
young and 11ldPr. had a sPnst• of comnion goals. psprit
c~f the gay suhculture.,~n<l defmitely nota part. of ~he
dt• corps. stn•ngth to work out our t·1111111111n probl,·ms
hheratton movement. I he term homophile I thmk is a
and to s1·1• light at till' t•1HI of th1· tunnl'I of disgood term. It means the capacity to _love members of
criminati1111. Thi• pnprgy g1•npratl'd hy this n1nf,•n•tKl'
the same gentler. It 1mme<l1ately ren11nds of the line in
spilll'd 0111 in 111anv ways
th1· 11111st i111p11rtant om• I
COM ING OUT._ spoken by one of the lesbians. She is
fl'el was tlH· ht•gin.ning. of a ·\·omm1111it\' m•wspappr··
speak111g of Lesh1a111sm. hut the broader tmpl1cat1on
which has grown into till' ( ;( :N Ni•ws.
and in some instances. more important - is for all
Tht· st•c111HI timl' I ('XJH·rit•ncPd till' "'gay c11mm11persons who can love members of the same gender.
nitv" was during (;av l'rid 1• W1•l'k 1•171 hot Ii in Boston
Her speech contains the lines: "'Lesbianism is a w hole
anil Nl'w York. Thi~ was thl' first tinH' 111v lo\'l'r and I
new way of loving; a whole way of relating .... Kight rn~!
had fpll frl'(' 1·11<111gh to •participatt•. i•:ad1 1wrson
That's wh at all lo~ing shou ld he.ahou,i , - tt shm'.ldn t
marching was part of thl' gav c1111111111nity
s11111('
he something conf111 e d .to the genitals. I hen theres the
shouting t11 straight fri!'nds in th1· watd1ing cr11wds t11
t~rm ·gay· . Does that st1U mean all homosext:a l pellple(
"'c1111H' 11111:· 11tlH•rs y1•lling tlH•ir hrains 1111t
il'tting
ror some folks. as mentioned ear lier. yes. I-cir others.
11111 all th1· p(•nt-11p frustn1ti1111 11f li\'ing in a disno. his in reality a two-edge d term. On the one hand
cri111i11al11rv s11cil'lv. mv,1·lf d1anting ga,· p"w1·r l1111d
mean111g all sisters anti brothers. ye t on the other hand
t•n1111gh so that in mv fantasv th1111sands "f "'11, .. who
sisters in the political._ sociaL econ 11 mic liherat.ion
had livt•d long ago n1;tltl IH•ar .11 1ir pridl'.
movement , called Gay L1herat1o·n . It impli es a political
I think thl'n' was a s1•ns1· "f (·"mn11111i1,· "n ( ;a,·
stand. Do you have to he homosexual to he gay ? There
i\ml'rican, I )av.'""· It was 11iH· "f thl' firsl i'inH's tha ·1
is difference of opinion here . too. Some sa y ·no·. others
hav 1• goni· in· a l,c,tlv with fltlwr ga\'s '" ,·"nfr<>nl
'yes'. My feeling is ·no'. There are straights who he lie ve
straight i\rn!'rirn. W1• ;.nc1111nll'n·d a lot of h11,tili1,·. hut
in Cay Liberation. anti will assume the.risk (and th.ere
w(• mad!' si111u· in-road,. I think 111w 11f th1· thing, I
1s nsk 111volve<l) of com111g out for (,ay Liberation.
enj11y1·tl 11111,1 of all wa, s,•1·ing all th<>s1· 1H·\\· ,·,11111g
Perhaps each person has to ask of themselves lll(il v,dfan•s of p!'11plt· who had11·1 hi·t •n in,·11l\'l·d lu•f11n· wh11
ually anti existentially what ·gay' is. to_ t~~m.
.
l'ilhl'r 11111k 11ff fr<>111 work or ,kipp1·d class1·, 111 show
As to what 1s the gay communit y! I he same thing
tht·v w1•n· part of thl' g,l\· 1·111111111111i1,·. S1111H• of tlH·st•
the straight community is - i! is u sum total of many
y,11;ng nH·n and w11nH ·n h;,d pi•rhap, <>nh· whi,pt·n·d it
mini-communities ... and thut s u lot of people. wit h a
111 th1·111,1•lvl', h..t'11rl' lu11 1111w th,·,· wt•n· ,landing up
lot of differences.
with 11th1·r, t11 h1· n·,·,.g11iz1·d a, g,l\· .
Y1·,. 1h1·n· i, a .. ga,· c<>n111111ni1,·" t•\l'll th<111gh ii
·

Hy Don McGaw

H hat is tl,e
(;ay C'on1 ,,, unity?

an anonymous individual
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Danie'. '.::llsberg and Andrei D. SakThe Real Paper. Nov. 28: In letters
harnv. the dissident Soviet physicist.
to the editor. David A. De Neef of
\\'ill be presented the Eleanor Roosethe Gav Community Ne\\'S comments velt Peace A\\·ards for I 973 by SANE.
separatism will never get us anywhere.
about Eddie Rastellini's murder.
,,·hich Jescribes itself as a citizens·
We are all oppressed and it is not
David sa\'S. "I \\'as impressed by yllur
organization for a sane world.
right for us to waste time argui,;g _
coverage- of the Rastellini murder.
~The announcement \\'as m:1de towho is most opprcsscJ. We can t atIt \\·as ;llod tll see the ,,·lwlc sorry
da\· l1\' \Vayne t\hirse. former Sen:1ford the luxury of alienating ourtruth o-f this story printed for your
tti;· fr~im Oregnn. and Prof. Se\'nwur
selves. I have spent 20 years in the
readers to sec.
t\lclman.
t\tr.-1\hirse has been ~lccted
company of gay men . many of them
by Ginny Collins
But th e fact remains that many
co-chairman of SANE.
really beautiful persons. We mu st
more people st ill remain in prison
The ceremony ,,·ill take place in
sec to it that gay women arc given
Neil' York Ti111es. Nov. 24: "200
under much the same circumstances
Ne\\· Ynrk nn F.:-b. I 0.
the same right s and mean s of commnHOMOSEXUALS BEGIN 'MYTH'
as EdJie. People jaileJ ( fined or
The an1H1uncement said Mr. Flisication as gay men. "
FIGHT/College Graduate Students
fired from their jobs) simply because
berg was receiving the :l\\·ard for his
"D013 now has over I 00 members.
and Teachers Meet Here." By BARthey were homt;sexuals in the wrong
decision to rekase the Pentagon paI think it is time that some dialogue
BARA CAMPBELL.
place at the wrong time.
pers and Mr . Sakharov for his "courgoes on between different members
In a collective as well as an indiSince, in the same issue as the
ageous work f\ir peaceful L·oexistence
who have different viewpoints. I
vidual effort to publicly "come out
Rastellini story. you instructed yo ur
\;ith humanist values. carried out at
would like to hear about the way
of the closet" , more than 200 homo- concerned readers to write to the
great personal ri.;k."
lesbian mothers feel about how they've sexual faculty members and graduate
California prison authorities in rcl"Mr. Ellsberg misseJ receiving the
been treated. I myself gravitate tostudents met yesterday to discuss
erence to the release of Timothy
Nobel Peace Prize. for some insane
wards lesbian mothers. At one time
methods of using their professional
Leary, you should have afforded us
reason! 1!
I wanted to adopt 16 kids just to
abilities to "combat the myths" of
the same concern.
give them a loving home. And conhomosexuality.
If your readers sympathetic to our
cerning bisexuality. there is a great
The men and women, from colleges cause could
write. to their sta te se naThe Real PaJJl'r. Nov . 28: In letters
feeling among women who believe
and universities in the city and across tors and congressman
and ask for A
to the editor. women from the Lesthere is no such thing as bisexuality.
the country, meeting at the John Jay
REPEAL OF ALL SODOMY AND
bian Therapy Research Projccl criNo lesbian would want to chance
College of Justice , urged other homoMORALITY LAWS andANENDTO
tique Lilith Moon's recent article
her lover going off with a man. These sexual college professors to declare
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST IIOMO- about gay women
(Real Pil/ll'r. Nov.
are things that must be brought out
their homosexuality and unite to end
SEXUALS BY THIS COMMON18).
and discussed and thereby we can
discrimination against homosexuals
WEALTH it could do a good deal of
raise our consciousness even more."
on campuses.
good. The lawmakers arc waiting to
The /Jos/011 P!10c11ix. Nov. 27: Sharon
More than anything, Sheri is upThey were invited to the two-day
hear from the people on this issue.
Basco writes an informative article
set by injustices. That is why when
meeting by the Gay Academic Union,
A few people have exhausted
about protecting oneself in "Ladyshe went to the New York Gay Pride
a I 00-member organization of homothemselves trying to remedy this sitSafe. Paralyzer. Papers. and Perverts_"
March, "the sight of between 15 to
sexual college professors formed here
uation. Some letters of support
20,000 gay brothers gay brothers
eight months ago."
would be of great help. Thank you.
The /Jos/011 Plwc11ix, Nov. 27: "Femand sisters stretching back 15 blocks
Dr. Martin Duberman, playwright,
inist Calendar/Thursday. Nov. 2<>
was so incredibly exciting". "I do
historian and professor of history at
DA YID A. DENEEF
WBUR-FM lJ0.lJ, 8 pm: If a Woman
not like people who are afraid to
Lehman College addressed the group.
Gay Community News
Answers, with Jane Backner. guest
rock the boat.. .. whose lives are so
He said, "By meeting despite the trais Karen Lindsey , on the feminist mecomfortable that they can't see anyditional fear, secretiveness and condia. At 9 pm The Gay Way with
thing else beside their own comforts.
servatism of homosexual academics,
New York Times, Nov. 24: "Ellsberg
Elaine Noble (also aired weekly at
As human beings we should all dethe group had passed from isolation,
and Sakharov Will Get SANE Award." the same time).
mand our human rights immediately. self-contempt and fear into the open."
WASHINGTON , Nov (AP). Dr.
We need the revolution if it is the
only way we can get t I1ern."
What all Gay Males of New England
( Continued from Page 3)
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THE
ZODIAC LOUNGE
... hit11. S...,&S-1 IPl•JAII

Date A
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GAY MATE
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CHARLES STREET
APPAREL

For free opplicotion, write:

Box 478
Somerville, Mo.02144

ii

""'.....

HOUSE of DAVID
SOUTHBORO, MASSACHUSETTS

123 Charles St_
Men's Clothing

Ip

have been waiting for!

Hand Made Shirts

ii
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"Membership Only Club"
entitles you to
* Cocktail lounge

('

J

* lockers
* Sauna Bath _
* Outdoor Pool
* Whirlpool

serving mixed drinks
and beer

II

* Game Room
* Television

AN
!.
i

'

i

EQUAL
C,PPOR'TUt-l I TV

~1\

* Music Room

* Membership En.titles You at all
MASSAGES IN PRIVATE MASSAGE ROOMS
(Paid Separately)

For information ca II 5 2 3-23 61
20 min. from Boston via Rte. 9; off Mass. Pike
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tote
3rd class

I st class

10 wks

$1.500

$2.IOQ

25 wks

$3 .500

$5.00 □
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52 wks

$7 . 00 □

$10 . 00 □
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Renew alO

Mail to GCN subscription
70 Charles Street
Boston, Mass. 02114

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS with subscription. See classified ad order form .

vice,

ABOUT
YOU?
Coll us, 523-8729, today!
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'Wolt~om and all out of state. Third class delivery rn some areas is quite poor; if in doubt, first
class ,s recommended.

Downtown Boston
North Station Cinema, 276 Friend
St.
South Station Cinema, 23 South St.
Bock Boy Boston
Bob White 's 1270, 1270 Boylston St.
Daughters of Bilitis,
419 Boylston St., Rm . 323
Homophile Community Health Ser-

\

\

K

Enclose check or mone y order payable to Goy Community N ews or GCN .
We recommend I_ST CLASS for: all of W. Moss ., Boston 02112 , 13, 15, 16, 18, Brookline,
Belmont, Somerville. SE Moss., N & S Shore 0I9s (Lynn) ond most of Cambridge JRD
CLASS: Boston 02114 (Beacon _HillJ, 02115_(Ken_more), Roxbury, Dorchester, Fromin~hom,

The Gay Community News is
sold at the following locations:

GCN
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for people to sell
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Homophile Union of Boston,
419 Boylston St., Rm. 509
Beacon Hill Boston
Esplanade Pape rback, I 07 Charles
St.
Meetinghouse Coffeehouse
70 Charles St.
'
Sporter's, 228 Cambridge St.
Cambridge
Out of Town Newspapers,
Harvard S9uore
Reading International, 47 Brottle St.
The Red Book , 91 River St.

liberator
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al

Box631-A
Detroit 48232
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12 issues for $3 in US, $4 outside US, $6 su pporting.

n

419 Boylston St., Rm . 403
Legal In-Service Project, 355 Boylston St.

classifiedCLASSIFIEDclassified CLASSIFIED
Gay commune has farm near Amherst .
Now peop li ng , living and lov ing together.
Write on ly. Hop Brook Co mmune, PO
Box 723, Amherst, Mass.

SEARC H DATE
A datin g serv ice for gays, bisexuals, transvestites, S & M fet ishes. Box 296, RR U Inc,
539 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, 02215.

GM 20, music ian, looking for a place to
li ve w ith one or more sim il ar peo ple
starting the end of Dec. T om:2 66-7835.
DOG K ENNE L FOR SA LE
21 x20x 17 f iberg lass airline reg carry kennel used once, under $ 10. Call 617-2273668 after 5 prn.

SH RUDGE-BEAN '
Bites, pumples, buttersnatches ! Caster
has board-hands! Seals t oo! When are
you coming up for a weekend? Ubsy

DR IVE I NTO THE FLORIDA SUN.
Are you planning to go to Florida, Jamaica or the I slands? Drive late model private ow ned cars - you must be 2 1 with
references - allowance given towards gasl
Call Joe at the Auto Driveaway for info•
267-4836.

NATURALLY NUTRIT I OUS
Ri sin fJ Ear th, anti-profit nat ural food store
@ 96 River St., Camb. Run by gays and
o ther non-sexist people. Come, rap about
nutrition I Non-profit, donat ions we lcomed
and needed.
VOICE LESSONS
Private instruct ion in sing ing: class ica l,
folk, show, etc.; speech , and dramatic
interpretat ion. Ser ious students only.
Ni c ho las Sean A ust in, M.A., experienced
teacher-performer. Call 523-32 13, days.

7li!,.
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS
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Place a ne w or renew al subscription to GCN and receive a free
classified ad (25 cha racter headline and 140-chorocter ad; odditionol characters and box number cost extra). Your fr ee ad will be
inserte d in:

Rotes: 50 cents per week for first 140 characters. 50 cents per
week for each additional 70 characters. Headlin es 50 cents per
week for 25 characters.

one issue for a I 0-week subsc ription
two issues for a 25-week sub script ion
three issu es for a 52-we ek subscription.

Full name, address and tele phone number of advertiser must be
given with each od. This information is strictly co nfid e ntial;
however, we cannot print your ad without it .
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No copy changes pe rmitted. Th is is o limited -time offer.
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use one box foreach
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Jin1 fro ,n J..\ rlin ~Jlt Hl: \V~ llkH ,1t So uth
Stc1ti on Cinern.i. Lost yuur ph, 11c1. Wou ld
lik e to see you c1g;1i11. C.1II me : 4 13-5689601.

GM's join club for mt. climbing, skiing,
have cabin near Killington. Write: Outdoors,
P.O. Box 23, East Lempster, N.H. 03605.

o:

Deadl ine is noon of the Monday prior to the issue dote.

M I SSION HI LL FOLKS
C t1 rnt• l\..l ,1 ptH-ll1d, dinn~r f 11r p.1y
wo111t!ll , 11 1d rnt-•n 11 f f\~issiun Hill. Gt"1 t to
"11l)\V YlH 1r r1t'inllbt1r~! Frid .i v, Nuv.30,
7 pn1. C. 1/I Ruth ,,r All,111, 7 3 1-0569.

SHARE A BATH ?
Nwly decorated furn effic. Pri va te kitchenette, crptd lvng area. St. Botolph St. opp.
Pru. No freaks pl ease. $30/wk, includes
util. Call Jay or Greg. 353-1958.

ac

Box numbers ore a vai labl e at the ra te of $1 .00 (good for six
weeks ). Moil for box numbers will be forwarded to the address you
give us. Allow 4 characters in ad for box numb er.

GCN has no control o ve r classified advertisers; he nce, we cannot
assure you that your in9uiry will be answered or that the product
or service is accurately presented .

1:3"'

ty

Include area cod e in all telephone numbers appearing in ad .

BOYS
GWM seeks 18 yr o ld W or BM w ho
wants ornl se rvicing. I w ill pay,

(;CN

wt~K

Replies to box numbers should be se nt to: GCN Classified Box
Number .... , 70 Charles St., Boxton , Moss. 02114 .

GC N reserves the right to edit or reject advertising which may
result in legal action.

tr.insvl~stis rn, .1111 St'l'k iriq GM fo r llllltudl
plt1,1sun's. fi 1H Ht1111.i!t! possib. Ot-?ldi ls to
tl1( 1st· ,111sw1 1,·1 r 1q. l)r,iq Oue~ns Wt-!lcOllH ).

e:,..

In the rain soaked night
you go off into your lif e
Screwing the lid to my jur
and onto your she lf
The windows are empty
there aren't anymore murn insJ srniles
Why can't you underst;rncJ
T he times been so short
Why can't I understand

Send classified ad s to: GCN classifieds, 70 Charles St., Baston,
Mass. 02114.

All ads must be paid in advance . Make check or mone y o rder
payable to "Goy Community News" or "GCN."

Experienced, rel iabl e you ng man cleans/
p;,ints. Dial: 491-884 3.

CWM , .l! I" IJ2, (i':l", 200 lbs. Arn i11to

2- i-toUP.7/3 'fiME'~

ht

ol

The Gingerbread Person

No ads accepted by phone .

WAN T ED
Anyu11e with ,1 slilt ion wagon or VW bus.
T u n.111 .i shutt lebus for the 'House of David' . See Ju l111 .it thi, Esr>l,-111,ide Paperback
l::lkstr. 107 Cli;irles St. B,itw,!en 7-8: 30pm.

WH ITCH
Watch for Wh i tch. Watch for Whitcl1.

111

w

·-~-.

--

II I I I II I II I I i I I I
Address

Phone
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Check here if he adline and first 140
characters ore port
of a free ad with o
subscription.

Nome

City

!

Stote---Zip---

Number of weeks ad
is to run .

I

+t±HHj-tti

□
□

't1"

0
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''Headline
ot 50c per week ---ot 50c per week - - - ''First 140 chorocters
Eoch odd'I 70 ch aracters at 50c per week ---at $1.00 per six weeks ---Box number
TOT AL ENCLOSED
*Free with subscription

----

Enjo:
side 1
Tues,
dolpl

Brun,
(All t

$2.7(
White
Dec.•
to 2a1

( Continued from Page 2)

sisters to bring a gay or straight male friend into the bar. to have them see
us as we are, in our struggles and our joys? If it hadn't been for gay men. I
would not yet have seen the inside of a gay bar. As for the straights. how
will they ever underst1nd, if every time they come dose enough to see us
they are treated like dirt. No wonder their heads are filled with disgust and
misunderstanding about us.
I only hope that someday we will be filled with the confidence and joy
to be able to deal rationally with the world around us: but Gays - it is11 't
going to happen if we continue to perpetuate the same feelings and ideas
against straights and ead1 other that we project on them. Hate only breeds
more hate, haven't we been exposed to enough already?
ANGEL and GEORGY
Letter to the Editor:

hi tell.

Regarding an advertisement in your last issue of the GCN:
The ad was for Sporter·s, one of Boston's gay bars. Sporter's is daiming
to be an "equal opportunity" bar!?!? Bullshit! This so-called equal opportunity establishment is one of the most prejudiced shit holes that I have
ever had the misfortune to fall into. Being a very flamboyant faggot at
times, I have been the recipient of stares and insults in straight bars. Sporter's seems to attract the very butch and conservative gay men who are not
above making the same sort of comments. These are the type of gay males
who do not consider themselves faggots.
Some instances are to be noted. Such as a very queenish friend who was
told, after ordering a drink, that the front bar was not open to him and
that he should get in the back "where he belonged". And then there are
gay sisters who are made to feel uncomfortable and unwanted. The tactic
works - women rarely go there. I must mention dear Angel, whom no
one can chase out. Keep together, Angel, we'll win yet.
These things are happening continuously at Sporter's. I have been almost thrown out on several occasions, and if I hadn't threatened that they
would have to physically evict me, and that I would make a scene, I would
have been thrown out. And a scene would definitely upset Sporter's type
of clientele. Now how can anyone believe that this is an "equal opportunity" bar?
I wish someone would tell the people who run Sporter's to change their
ad to fit their policy, or better, change their policy to fit their ad.
ONE SCREAMING FAGGOT.

1iles

Boston,

for six

ess you

-

free

~di-

1be

Ed. Note: The Angel mentioned in the above letter is not the same Angel
who authored the previous letter.

PARAMUS N.J. - Ever try holding hands with a lover. .... while in
Somerville, Mass.? In Paramus N.J.
right outside of New York, John
Gish is losing his job because he is
gay. The Board of Education is
anxiously trying to rid itselfof the
embarassment of having the presiSPRINGFIELD - A home-made
dent of the N.J. Gay Activists' Allibomb was responsible for the blast
ance on its payroll.
that destroyed Springfield's Arch
It all started 15 months ago and
Cafe, according to state investigators.
Gish, a 36 year old English teacher,
The investigators said that they
is fighting it all the way. Presently
arc continuing to investigate the
he is receiving aid from the ACLU.
bombing of the gay bar that was a
Gish says that, to date, letters have
land mark in Western Massachusetts
and Cn111Hxticut.
been 12 to I in his favor.
The Board has found a psychiaLewis Lake. one oft he bar owners.
trist who says that Gish's public
reported that :1 series of obscene
behavior indicates that he could have
and threatening telephone calls were
a personality that might render him
madl' to the har in the weeks prior
dangerous to students. The New
10 rile' ho111bing. No one was injured
rork Times Jnd The Dai(i· News
in lhc' aftcr-huurs blast that alst;
llave, on t11e other hand. been basicsha11c r..:d windows in nearby buildings.
ally objective and sympathetic.

NEWS SHORTS

GAY GUYS AND GALS
Enjoy dancing - good times. Fireside raps at your own country club.
Tuesday - Sunday. Rte. 139. Randolph, 20 minutes south of Boston.
Brunch every Sunday 12:00 - 3:00
(All the Bloody Marys you can drink)
$2. 70. Live band every Tuesday Whitch - appearing Tues. Nov. 27 &
Dec. 4. For info call 963-9809, 6pm
to 2am. Members and guests welcome

CORRECTION
Last week's "View From the Closet" column was mistakenly run under the title "The Fag in the Fifth
Row''. A properly irate. A. Nolder
Gay insists that he is not the Fag in
the Fifth Row: he's the older guy
who sits in the sixth row cruising the
Fag in the Fifth Row. An abysmally
inept layout man apologizes abjectly
from his position on a hook in A.
Nolder Gay's closet, where he has
been hanging by his thumbs (?) for
I..,' the past week.

John J. Harrington. 19. of Belmont , has been found guilty of second degree murder in the stabbing
death of Alfred Mott. 52. of Roxbury.
A Suffolk County Superior Court
jury returned the verdict on Nov.
18th, and Harrington was sentenced
to life imprisonment at Walpule
State Prison. He will be eligible for
parole in I 5 years.
An alleged witness of the stabbing testified that Harrington had
threatened to expose Mott as a homosexual and to take SI ,800 from
him.
Harrington testified that he and
two other persons planned to 10b
another person, and that they be-

Harrington claimed Mott fought with
him and was killed accidentally.
CHIC AGO - Two gay groups
have laund1cd a study tu determine
the fire safety uf gay bars :ind whether discriminatury admission practices arc used l\l exclude customers
frllm bars.
Survey \\'orkers \\·ill visit bars. obser\'c conditiuns. talk lo management
and cuslomcrs and analyze their findings. The survey is expected lo inform the gay L'ommunity llf apparent
vill Ialillns tif fire safety rcgul:1tions,
,,
uiscrimina1ory
practices ur other llbvious victimizatil1n of the gay public.
The survey is being undertaken by
Chical!o Activists Alliance and Chicago L..r:sbian Lihcratillll. Other

"Ga1ML;;ja(''Ri8M~"''·
WASHINGTON - The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to overturn
sodomy cases solely on the basis of
the "vagueness" of sodomy laws.
The decision came at the same
time that the court refused to overturn two convictions under a Florida
sodomy law even though the Florida
::upreme Court later ruled the law
"unconstitutionally vague".
The court ruled that the "underlying principle" of the law was clearly understood, and that there was
nothing vague about the law's reference to "the abominable and detestible crime against nature".
ANN ARBOR, MICH. -- In July
1972, an ordinance, passed in Ann
Arbor, ended any legal discrimination in housing, employment and
public accomodation on the basis of
marital status, educational status
(i.e. student - non-student) or sexual preference. At the time this was
the first and broadest such ordinance
in the nation.
The University of Michigan, however, claims exemption from city
ordinances as it is a state university.
The Gay Advocates, a campus group
who were instrumental in the passin g
of the city ordinance are now busy
on campus. Asking an end lo discrimination against the homosexual
population of the campus seems to
be a bit more difficult. It is rumored
that the Regents of the University
regard the proposal to change the
by-laws more of a threat than the
black student strike of I 970, which
shut down the campus!
SAN FRANCISCO - U.S. District Court Judge Alphonso Zirpoli
has set somewhat of a legal precc-

dent as far as gay rights arc concerned.
On Oct. 31 he ruled legal a class
suit by a gay person for equal cmplllymen by the Federa l Government.
This was the first time homosexuals
had been recognized as a class with
the right lo equal c1nploymcnt opport unities. A gay Agriculture Departmcnl emp loyee and San Francisco's Society for Individual Rights
(SIR) sued for a ruling that the government could not fire its employees
on the basis of their sexuality. The
judge upheld their right to sue as a
class.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
Washington, D.C. city council on
Nov. 6 gave final approval lo a bill
which will prohibit discrimination
because of "sexual orientation" by
private employers and the District
government in jobs, housing and
public accomodations. The Federal
Government is not affected by this
and continues its anti-gay policies
nation-wide.
CHIC AGO -- A mail campaign to
protect gays from job and housing
discrimination and from arrest for
cross-dressing has been launched here
by Illinois Gays for Legislative Action .
Letters arc being directed to Chicago city councilmen who arc considering ordinances t ha l would repeal the law ;1gainst dressing in drag
and also make it illegal to discriminate against lesbians and gay men.
A meeting 011 the proposed ordinances drew 23 gay professional persons who have been !'ired or denied
housing, and 111cmbcrs of the clergy
who urged passage of the ()rdi11:111ces.
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CALENDAR·NOVEMBER 29- DEC.12

-

Please submit Calendar items to
"Calendar Editor," c ;o GCN. bv
I :oo p.m. Monday prior to the issue date.
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7:30pm MCC Bible Study Group, info 266-7491
9:00pm UMass-Amherst SH L mtg, 908 Campus Ctr.
9:00pm Gay Way Radio, WBU R (90.9 FM) Les. Reserach Proj.
Nite: Project Place Gay Crisis Line, 267-9150
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7:30pm MCC Bible Study Group, info 266-7491
8:00pm Gay Media Action, CSMH
9:00pm UMass-Amherst SH L mtg, 908 Campus Ctr.
9:00pm Gay Way Radio, 'Women in the Church'WBUR 90.9FM
Nite: Project Place Gay Crisis Line, 267-9150
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5:30-6:30pm Hvd-Rdclf GSA, Brks Hse, info 498-3096
9:00-1 :00am Gay Dance, upstairs, CSMH, $1.50 donation
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5:30-6:30pm Hvd-Rdclf GSA, Brks Hse, info 498-3096
9:00pm 'Coming Out!', Granite State Rm, UNH, Durham, NH
9-1 :00am Gay Dance, upstairs, CSMH, $1.50 donation
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1 :00pm Bos Gay Youth Coun & Info 536-6197
2:00pm Bos Gay Youth Open Rap&Mtg, 419 Boylston, Rm 509

·1:00pm DOB softball, Magazine Beach, Cambridge
1 :00pm Role Play. in Dance, Bos Ctr f/Arts, 539 Tremnt, fl.3
5:30pm interta1th /viass, Beacon & Mass. Ave.
6,7,8: 15pm MCC mtg serv & fllshp hr, Old West Church
7:00pm Prov. MCC wrshp ser, 410 Waterman Av., E. Prov.
7:30pm Wore. Gay Union, Trin. Luth. cnr Lancstr & Salsbury
7:30pm HUB mtg, St. John's Hall, 33 Bowdoin St.
10:00pm Lavender Hour, WBCN FM, 104.1
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1 :00pm Bos Gay Youth Coun & Info 536-6197
2:00pm Bos Gay Youth Open Rap & Mtg, 419 Boylston, Rm 509
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1;00pm DOB softball, Magazine Beach, Cambridge
1:00pm Role Play, in dance, Bos Ctr f/ Arts, 539 Tremnt, 3rd fl.
4:00pm 'Coming Out!', Allumne Hall, Brown Univ., Providence
6,7,8:15pm MCC mtg serv & fllshp hr, Old West Church
7:00pm Prov MCC wrshp ser, 410 Waterman Av, E. Prov.
7:30pm Wore. Gay Union, Trin. Luth. cnr Lancstr & Salisbury
7:30pm HUB mtg, St. John's Hall, 33 Bowdoin St.
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7:30pm HUB rap, 419 Boylston, Rm. 509
8:00pm 'Coming Out!', CSMH, $2.00 donation
8 :00pm MCC/Women's Ministry Rap Group
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7:30pm HUB rap, 419 Boylston, Rm 509
8:00pm MCC/Women's Ministry Rap Group
8:00pm 'Coming Out!', CSMH, $2.00 donation
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6:30-9:30pm Bos Gay Youth Phone Coun & Info 536-6197
7:30pm Lesbian Therapy Res Proj Women's Ctr, Cambridge
7:30pm DOB Women's Rap, 419 Boylston, Rm. 323
7:30pm Emerson Hom Soc f/Arts, Emerson Union, Rm 34
7: 30pm Prov. MCC, prayer grp, 410 Waterman Av., E. Prov.
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6:30-9:30pm Bos Gay Youth Phone Coun & Info 536-6197
7:00pm Lesbian Therapy Res Proj. Women's Ctr, Cambridge
7:30pm DOB Women's Rap, 419 Boylston, Rm 323
7:30pm Emerson Hom Soc f/Arts, Emerson Union, Rm 323
7: 30pm Prov. Mee, prayer grp, 410 Waterman Av., E. Prov.
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7:30pm DOB Lesbian Mothers' Rap, 419 Boylston, Rm 323
8:00pm Bisexual Rap, Women & Men, 419 Boylston, Rm 415
8:00-11 :00pm Gaybreak Radio WMUA (91.9FM) Amherst
8:00-11 :00pm BU Homophile League, Sherman Union, Rm 322
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C:

30 pm DOB Lesbian Mother's Rap, 419 Boylston, Rm 323
8:00pm Bisexual Rap, Women & Men, 419 Boylston, Rm 415
8:00-9:00pm Gaybreak Radio, WMUA (91,9 FM) Amherst
8:00-11 ;00pm BU Homophile League, Sherman Union, rm 322
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